


Migraines are commonly misunderstood and disregarded as ‘just a bad headache’, 
often considered to be magically cured with the pop of a pill or by being in a dark 
room. The often overwhelming and debilitating feelings of migraines are some-
thing that is only ever felt by the sufferer. 
My work aims to bring to the surface the otherwise invisible issues of migraines 
analysing both relief and induce. Documented through daily drawings to record 
the daily ins and outs of such a condition through a personal lens producing 
visual representations that challenges the physical and visual parameters to both 
aggravate and alleviate the migraine. Through thorough experimentation into 
material qualities and aesthetics I have produced a range of jewellery that evokes 
these feelings onto the wearer. The collections look to either offer alternative 
methods of relief or induce migraine like feelings to gain greater understanding 
and empathy towards the migraine condition. 





















Simple mini project to quickly generate samples that I felt embodies 
certain aspects of a migraine. Exploring texture, colours and sym-
bolism to create a visual language that can identified and be under-
stood by sufferers and
viewers a like.  By approaching the project with little planning and 
setting  a time limit allowed the results to be more successful 
due to their unfiltered and intuitive making.

SAMPLES



Pressure and tension is most commonly 
associated with both 
migraines and trational headaches. Initial-
ly this feeling was hard 
to capture in a three dimensional form. 
Using a balloon and plaster,  
I applied pressure to create abstract forms 
with visible tension 
marks. The lines ressonated with both my-
self and other sufferers, 
however  they worked best as stand alone 
objects and was unable to
translate into other designs.

PRESSURE



Salt has been a proven relief method for
 migraines. Not able to put it in anything to 
digest it - the form in whih it relieves migraines - I 
instead decieded
to use the aesthetic to aid relief, through
pressure and massage points. Hand carving 
jewellery wax tocreate the master and casting it 
with jesmonite and resin.







PRESSURE

Acupuncture and Acupressure utilise points on the 
body to relieve a number of conditions. 
Looking into alternative medicines I used trial and 
error  to assess the effect of pressure points on the 
body in relieving migraines and the pain associat-
ed with them. The most effective points were those 
around the ear and between the thumb and forefin-
ger which when applied for a long time creates long 
lasting alleviation for the wearer.





































           PHYSICALLY
              INDUCE

Exploring physical feelings and experiences of 
migraines. 
 Physical feelings are only ever felt by an in-
dividual. Using physical attributes as a way of 
communicating migraine feelings to others. 
Lead weight maquettes explore the weight-
ed, heavy feeling to create a strain on the 
wearer. Associated with inducing migraines, I 
further developed this strained, stiff charac-
teristic through three dimensional work. 
























